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WHO HOLDS THE PURSE STRINGS? 

Introduction. 

Over the past two decades, Congress has frequently challenged 

foreign policy decisons and other actions of the President by either 

denying funding for specific purposes or attaching qualifying 

conditions to specific appropriation bills for Executive brancn 

agencies. Occasionally, Congress has failed to pass an appropriation 

bill before the previous one expired at the end of the fiscal year. 

Does Congress have the exclusive "power of the purse" for the federal 

government? Can Congress negate Presidential decisions or shut 

down tne Executive branch by simply not authorizing appropriations? 

The answer is no. The President may spend money from the general 

treasury in certain situations without Congressional authorization. 

This paper examines the constitutional basis for the President's 

spending prerogatives and the limitations on 30th zne Congress 

and the President in exercising their respeczlve spending authorities. 

The Constitutional Framework. 

During the Revolutionary War, the legislative federal government 

created by the Articles of Confederation proved to De divisive 

and incapable of provicing tne unitary leadership required during 

a crisis./1 The drafters of the Constitution sougnt to correct 

this problem by creating a strong Executive branch to run the federal 

government and to exercise certain authorities Independent of 

autnorization sy the Legislative oranch./2 In Article II of -,he 

Constitution the drafters provided express authorities for the 

President, several of which are mandatory. Of particular relevance 
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to this paper are some of the President's authorities in sections 

2 and 3: the President shall be the Commander in Chief of the 

army and navy; he shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons; 

he shall have the Dower to make treaties: ant he shall "take Care 
I ~. ~~~~~ ~~~ -~-~~~~ 

that the Laws be faithfully executed." It is important 

that where the drafters believed any of the President's 

should be sublect to action by Congress, they expressly 

to note 

authorities 

wrote the 

restriction into the body of Article II (e. g., appointment of 

inferior Executive branch officers in section 2). 

The drafters left most of the power of the federal govenment 

over the states in the Legislative branch. Article 1, section 

ir lists many affirmative authorities vested in Congress, especially 

those which the former colonies viewed as the most onerous, such 

as the power to "lay and collect Taxes." Nowhere in section a, 

however, does the Constitution give Congress a general, much less 

"exclusive", authority to spend money. On tne contrary, Article 

I, section 8 imposes duties on the Congress lust as Article II 

imposes duties on the President, zhe performance of which requires 

the expenditure of money from the general treasury. Congress' 

so-called "power of the purse" is found in Article I, section 9, 

whicn lists several express restrictions on Congress' authority 

under section 8. Specifically, clause 7 of section 9 states zhat 

"no money shall be drawn from tne Treasury, but in Consequence 

of Appropriations mace 3y Law." 

Nowhere in the debate over clause 7 did any of the drafters 

suggest that tnis restriction on spending money from the treasury 

was intended to authorize Congress zo act in derogation of the 
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President's Article II authority. Instead, the Intent was to ensure 

tnat Congress could not Itself spend money except through the 

elaDorate scheme laid down elsewhere In the Constltutlon that requires 

ap?ropriatlon bills to originate in the House of Representatives, 

=o be passed by a malorlty of both houses, and to be signed into 

law by the President. The purpose of the clause was to ensure 

accountablllty for public funds Iwhich had. been lacking under the 

Articles of Confederation) and to place that responslblllty primarily 

in the Congress./3 The debate among the drafters centered on the 

Senate's role In making federal spending declslons and whetner 

both houses, or lust the House of Representatives alone, should 

be Involved in making approprlatlons. The argument was not over 

checks and balances between the Executive and Leglslatlve branches./4 

It 1s important to note what clause 7 does It does 

not say that money may be drawn from the treasury only when authorized 

3y Congress. It simply states that such ex?endltures must De "made 

by Law." In this regard, bills passed by Congress and. slcned by 

tAe ?reslkent are but one source of law. Treaties made by the 

President with the advlce and consent of the Senate are also "the 

law." The Constitution itself IS the supreme law of the United 

States. Therefore, whenever tne President 1s acting pursuant to 

one of nls mandatory constltutlonal duties, he may draw money from 

tne treasury for such purpose without authorlzatlon by Congress./5 

Llmlts on ConTress' Spending Authority to Affec= Presldentlal Action. 

There are t=lree ways that Congress has attempted to influence 

Zxecutlve 3rancs1 actions tnrough Its Article I aL-,Aorlty to mace 

a?pro?rlatlons by ?asslnq laws: Congress falls to a?pro?rlate 



money for certain activities; Congress specifically denies the 

use of a specific appropriation (or sometimes any appropriation) 

for a specific purpose; and Congress appro?rlates money for a s?eclflc 

purpose but places conditions on how it may be spent. To add "teeth" 

to its asproprlation authority, Congress has enacted the 

Anti-Deficiency Act to make criminal the actions of any officer 

or employee of the United States who either spends money from the 

general treasury for a purpose in excess of the amount appropriated 

for such purpose or incurs an obligation by the United States for 

a specific purpose before any appropriation has been made for such 

purpose./6 Both prohibitions include the all-important caveat 

-- "unless authorized by law" -- thus preserving the all-important 

constitutional requirement and implicitly conceding the President's 

s?endlng authority under Article II. In addition to the two broad 

prohibitions, there 1s also a prohibition on accepting voluntary 

services le. g., government employee services in the absence of 

an ap?ro?rlatlon for them) "except for emergencies involving the 

safety of human life or the protection of pro?erty."/7 

The outer limits of what Congress can and cannot do in exercising 

its appropriation au-,.?ority are generally "clear". The Supreme 

Court has held t_?at Congress cannot use its ap?roprlatlon authority 

in Article I to undermine either a restriction on its own authority 

Le. c., tne equal protection clause of tne 14:h Amendment/8: or 

the authority conferred upon the Executive anC Judicial branches. 

Congress cannot impose concitrons on spending federal money that 

acllleves a result forsldden Sy tne Constltutlon. Txus, In 3owsher 

v . Synar, tne Supreme Court zeld tAa= waile Congress may ?ass a 
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law and appropriate money for its execution, it cannot get involved 

in the execution of the law because "faithful execution of the 

law" is an express authority conferred upon the President by Article 

II, section 3./9 The President's constitutional authority cannot 

be limIted by a condltlonal appropriation that requires the execution 

of the law to be satisfactory to Congress. Similarly, when a law 

passed by Congress vests certain authorltles in the Executive branch, 

execution of the law by the President cannot be sublect to 

"disapproval" by a single House or Congressional committee, This 

practice of "legislative veto" was held unconstitutional by the 

Sur>reme Court in INS v. Chadha, inasmuch as it not only encroached 

upon the President's Article II powers aut also failed to meet 

the constitutional requirements for passing laws (1. e., action 

by both Houses and presentment to the President)./10 

Limits on the President's Spending Authority without Congressional 

Approval. 

Acalnst the baccdrop of the Judicial branch constraints on 

Congress's s?endlnc authority, the Presicent must decide when to 

confront Congress directly over its spending decisions (or its 

failure to mace a spending decision). The conflict between the 

Preslcent and Congress arises, not surprisingly, wnen Congress 

does not give the President what he believes he neec2s to perform 

his Article II duties and to operate the Executive branch. Normally, 

the dlsaqreement affects a small percent of the budget. The President 

has three cnolces when Congress passes an a??ro?riation bill: 

accept tAe ceclslon of Congress, veto the bill to leverage lurtner 

political 2om3romise, or allow the bill to aecome law (because 
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he signs it or Congress overrides his veto). The last choice poses 

the real constitutional dilemma. The President is sworn to "preserve, 

protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States." If 

he believes that a spending decision by Concress creates an 

unconstitutional result, he is required by the Constitution to 

take the necessary action to preclude such a result. Similarly, 

the President must decide what actlon is required when Congress 

has failed to appropriate money for the performance of what he 

believes are constltutlonally-required actions. 

When Congress fails to pass any appropriation bill, its inaction 

threatens to shut down the federal government and Jeopardizes the 

President's ability to execute his oath. Attorneys General of 

the United States have long held the view that Congress may not 

thwart what the Constltutlon requires the President to do./11 

In January 1981, Attorney General Ben]amin Civiletti issued an 

opinion on the permissible llmlts of Presidential spending in the 

a3sence of a Congressional appropriation./12 Ee opined that the 

President has aoth statutory and constitutional spending authorities 

that do not violate the Anti-Deficiency Act. The "unless authorized 

by law" exception of the Anti-Deficiency Act clearly includes laws 

passed by Congress, such as laws that authorize continuing activities 

without an annual appropriation ie. g., 25 U.S.C. 99; 41 U.S.C.11) 

and that provide multi-year expenditures (certain procurement monies:. 

Additionally, the "protection of human life and. property" exception 

for voluntary services allows continued operation of certain agencies, 

such as ==le FBI and Coast Guard. TAe core of tne Presidenz's spending 

autnority, nowever, is Article II. Referring to the President's 
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power to grant pardons as an example, Clvllettl wrote: "Manifestly, 

Congress could not ceprlve the President of this power by purporting 

to deny him the minimum obligational authority to carry this power 

into effect."/13 The Anti-Deficiency Act, he wrote, "should not 

be read as necessarily precluding exercises of executive power 

through which the President, acting alone or through subordinates, 

could have obligated funds in advance of appropriations had the 

Anti-Deficiency Act not been enacted."/14 Thus, the President 

may continue spending to carry out his Article II duties, such 

as necessary national defense missions and foreign affairs activities. 

(Civllettl did not define, however, what "minimum obllgatlonal 

authority" meant; it is left for the President to decide what must 

be done to fulfill his constitutional mandate.) For agency actavities 

not covered by express statutory authority or by the President's 

Article II authority, Civllettl concluded that there was also lrnslled 

Congressional approval to spend money for "s.?utdown functions" 

as an agency terminated 1~s operations. 

The President's authority to spend federal money to fulfill 

Article II duties in the absence of Congressional authorization 

1s not a recently-developed theory to usurp Congress' power. 

President Kashlngton spent money in excess of that appro?rlated 

for the Army and Kavy w.?en 2e put down the 'whiskey rebellion (to 

quell an insurrection:./15 Even then, tnere were those in Congress 

who viewed his ac-,lon as without authority. The most famous example 

was that ol Presicent Lincoln, who turned over two nillion do,lars 

of federal funds to private cl-,lzens at =he outDrea< of tne Civil 

War to 03fain war materiel, ant ciiC not report tne expenkiture 
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to Congress for over a year./16 In responding to his critics In 

Congress, 2resldent Lincoln succinctly queried: "Is it possible 

to lose tne Nation and yet preserve the Constltutlon?"/l7 

Congress has never expressly conceded the President's Article 

II spending authority in the absence of an asproprratlon. The 

view of Congress is best summarized by Professor Kate Stith of 

Yale Law School: "Congress may itself violate the Constitution 

by falling to provide funds for Presldentlal activities Independently 

authorized by the Constitution. A Presldentlal claim of such 

violation, however, does not give the President constitutional 

authority to spend in the absence of approprlatlons."/lS Curiously 

enough, this exact issue has not been brought before the Supreme 

Court. Congress has eventually provided appropriations for the 

disputed Presldentlal spending, and in doing so expressly "ratified" 

the "unau=horlzed" expenditures by =he Preslcent. Presidents, 

on tne otter hand, have taken great care to ensure rhat their spending 

was either supported by rhe people or not controversial in Congress. 

A very different issue arises when Congress does pass an 

a??roprlatlon bill but attempts to limit the President's authority 

by attaching conditions to the use of the money or specifically 

denying the use of money for a specific purpose. As discussed 

above, the Supreme Court has stated the obvious: Congress cannot 

use an appropriation bill to subvert the Constitution. But as 

a practical matter, neither the President nor Congress want tneir 

?ollcles second-guessed by the Judicial branc.?. Accordingly, ;1ow 

mucn Congress can "gez away wik-iM in limiting xe TresiCent's 

prerogatives uncIer Article II 1s ketermineC as much my political 
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compromise between the President and Congress as by the constitutional 

Trlnclples involved. Presidents use two basic tacts: they either 

sign the bill and state that they do not intend to follow the 

unconstitutional portion, or they use a veto or threat of veto 

to force a compromise in Congress. (Agreement between the President 

and Congress certainly does not obviate any constitutional 

deflclencles in the law. Presidents signed numerous laws contalnlng 

"legislative veto" provisions without ObJeCtiOn, because it sulted 

them as well as Congress. Yet the Supreme Court voided the procedure 

when it was challenged by an alien facing deportation.1 

The last two Department of Defense (DOD) appropriation acts 

contain good examples of Congress trying to limit the President's 

prerogatives through the appropriation process and the glve-and- 

take involved. In signing the FY95 DOD Appropriations Act, President 

Clinton obIected to language purporting to modify an arms control 

treaty and wrote in his signing statement: "Section 8136, which 

relates to changes rn oallgatlons under the Treaty on Conventional 

Forces in Europe (CFE Treaty), cannot restrict the constitutional 

options for congressional approval of substantive modlflcatlons 

of treaties, and I sign this bill with that understanding."/19 

Another comprehensive example is section 6151 ithe "Byrd Amendment") 

of the FY94 DOD Appropriations Act, which cut off funds for US 

military activities in Somalia after 31 March 1994. Recognizing 

that a Dlanket cut-off 05 funds would create a direct conflict 

with the President's Article II duties, Congress added exceptions 

to permit reasonable exercises of the Iresident's Ar-,icle II duties, 

e. g., tne Frotectlon US personnel ane 3ases and the 2rovlsion 
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of logistical support to United Nations (VW) forces in Somalia. 

Section 8151 also 2rovlded that, in providing the authorized military 

support to the UN, US forces must remain under the command and 

control of L-S commanders. In signing the bill, President Clinton 

did not oblect to the funding restriction with its "Article II 

exceptionsn, but he did oblect to the command and control provision: 

"I construe section 8151(b)(2)(11) as not restricting my 

constitutional responsibility and authority as Commander in Chief, 

including my ability to place U.S. combat forces under the temporary 

tactical control of a foreign commander where to do otherwise would 

Jeopardize the safety of the U.S. combat forces in support of UNOSOM 

II."/20 Could the President have refused to withdraw US forces 

from Somalia? Yes, if he believed he was required to do so by 

Article II to meet the US obligations under the UN Charter (a treaty) 

or the UN Participation Act (22 U.S.C. 287d-1:. If he nad cone 

SOI Congress could have retaliated by delaying Executive 3ranc=1 

a??olntments and requested leglslatlon. Tnus, both the President 

and Congress melded their authoritzes in political compromise. 

Conclusion. 

Congress "'power of the purse" is not exclusive. Presidents 

have consistently used their Article II s?endlnq authority to meet 

extraordinary challenges as well as the more mundane, but po=entlally 

serious, task of keepin the federal government running during 

periods of Congressional paralysis. Presidents are kept in cAecc, 

nowever, by t=le considerable a??ro?riation authority of Congress 

over Its enwnerated Article 1, seczlon 8 duzles, many of wn1c.z 

nave conslderaa,e ?olltrcal xm?ortance to tne PresiCent. 
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